

























under  light  illumination. While  part  of  this  degradation  is  attributed  to  the  intrinsic  bulk 
properties  of  amorphous  silicon,  also  the  boron‐doped  amorphous  silicon  carbide  layer 
contributes  to  the degradation. Further, boron diffusion  into  the bulk material during bulk 
deposition  gives  constraints  in  deposition  conditions,  mainly  limiting  deposition 
temperature.  In order to overcome the limitations by boron‐doped layers, the new dopant 
gallium shall be tested for its possible application by replacing boron in p‐doped amorphous 
silicon  layers.  The  goal  of  this  project  is  therefore  to  develop  p‐doped  amorphous  silicon 
layers  by  plasma‐enhanced  chemical  vapour  deposition  using  trimethylgallium  instead  of 







A possibility to increase the conversion 
efficiency of amorphous silicon solar cells is 
the increase of the deposition temperature of 
the absorber layer. However, this leads to 
poor charge collection of short-wavelength 
light known as boron-tailing. The mechanism 
behind is not completely clear, but boron 
diffusion might play an important role. 
In this work, therefore, a new type of p-
doping, trimethylgallium (TMGa), is 
compared to the most often used 
trimethylboron (TMB). Other gas precursors 
of the p-layers are silane, methane, and 
hydrogen. 
First, different p-layer series with each 
dopant were fabricated by plasma enhanced 
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) and 
characterized electrically and optically by 
dark conductivity measurements to 
determine the activation energy and by 
ellipsometry to deduce the band gap energy. 
The p-layer series were then incorporated in 
amorphous silicon p-i-n solar cells deposited 
by PECVD to observe the consequences of 
already obtained layer results. The solar cells 
were characterized by current-voltage and 
external quantum efficiency (EQE) 
measurements. 
For the conducted layer and cell series, the 
following p-layer deposition parameters were 
varied: power, temperature, as well as, 
silane, methane, and dopant gas flows. 
Furthermore, for solar cell series i-layer 
deposition temperature and p-layer thickness 
studies were realized. 
In general, series with gallium doped layers 
showed the same trends as those with boron-
doped layers. However, significant 
differences could be observed. Namely, the 
energy band gap drops much stronger with 
increasing dopant concentration for gallium, 
which goes together with a stronger decrease 
of the activation energy (see figure a) 
 
Figure a) Activation energy and band gapp-(a-
SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB 
This is in full agreement with the solar cell 
results as shown by the decreasing open-
circuit voltage that is limited in this case by 
the p-layer band gap and with the EQE 
curves (shown in figures b and c) 
 
Figure b) External quantum efficiency of p-i-n 
solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by 
TMGa 
 
Figure c) External quantum efficiency of p-i-n 
solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMB 
Mainly due to the limitations of band gap 
narrowing in case of gallium doping, boron 
doped layers lead in most cases to better 
solar cell performance. However, these 
experiments were limited by the mass flow 
controller of TMGa, not allowing for as low 
TMGa flows as TMB. 
The best open circuit voltage (VOC) obtained 
with solar cells containing gallium is 778.8 
mV. Together with a short-circuit current 
(Jsc) of 14.60 mA/cm2 and a fill factor of 
46.21 %, the solar cell efficiency (η) of this 
cell was 5.83 %. For comparison, the same 
deposition conditions but with TMB resulted 
in solar cells with VOC=924 mV, JSC = 14.94 
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considering  renewable  energy  technologies.  Some  of  the  most  important  energy  sources 
available  free‐of‐charge  on  Earth  are  geothermal,  biomass,  hydrolic,  wind  and  solar.  The 
latter provides the highest power and is available in every country at different extent. 
The highest  conversion efficiencies of  solar  cells  are  reported  in  [Green, 2013]. Numerous 
research groups all over the world work on further increase of the conversion efficiencies by 
studying new materials, designs, and production techniques. 
Thanks  to  improvements  and  cost  reductions  made,  photovoltaic  modules  have  become 
more  and  more  interesting  products  for  private  installations  as  well  as  for  industrial 
electricity generation. In particular, Switzerland is one of the most contributing countries on 
the progress of photovoltaic technology. Sold solar modules have almost reached 250’000 in 




a) Solar module sales 
 
b) Energy production 
Figure 1: Sales of solar modules on the left and produced energy on the right in Switzerland from 1990 
until 2012 [SFOE, 2013] 
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and  predictions  for  the  next  120  years  for  different  technologies  are  reported  in 
[Goetzberger, 2002]. 
Silicon  is  the  second most abundant material  in  the Earth, and can be directly used  in gas 
state for thin‐film solar cell technology. On the other hand, for crystalline solar cells it needs 
to be processed to be very pure before solar cell production. 
The  first  amorphous  silicon  solar  cell was  developed  in  1976  and  the maximum efficiency 
that  can  be  obtained  was  estimated  to  14‐15%  [Carlson  1976].  Recently,  the  record 
efficiency  at  stabilized  conditions  reached  10.11%  measured  by  National  Institute  of 
Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), Japan, 2013. 
Main advantage of thin‐film silicon technology consists in its reduced fabrication cost thanks 








The  latter can be done with high quality doped  layers, but also high quality  intrinsic  layers 
and  interfaces are needed especially at  the  front of  the solar cell. There, p‐doped window 
















in  the  semi‐conductor  material,  and  is  directly  converted  into  electric  energy.  By 







as  absorber  layers.  Because  of  the  disorder  in  the  atomic  structure,  unwanted 
recombination  of  the  charge  carriers  is  enhanced  as  compared  to  crystalline  silicon. 
Therefore, the electric field is extended over a larger zone by inserting a non‐doped intrinsic 
absorber  layer  (i‐)  between p‐and n‐doped  layers,  as  can  be  seen  in  figure  2  showing  the 
band diagram of a p‐i‐n  solar  cell  (right)  in  comparison with a p‐n c‐Si  cell’s band diagram 




potential  difference  between  these  two  regions  in  doped  layers,  defined  as  the  built‐in 
voltage (Vbi~1V), leads to the internal electric field from n‐ to p‐ doped side. 
 
Figure 2: Band diagram of a p-n junction on the left and a p-i-n junction on the right 
Amorphous silicon (a‐Si:H) solar cells exist in two types, p‐i‐n and n‐i‐p, corresponding to the 













semiconductors  presenting  a  direct  band  gap,  which  leads  to  a  direct  absorption  of  the 
photon only with the condition that its energy is  larger than the energy band gap between 
the  maximum  if  the  valence  band  and  the  minimum  of  the  conduction  band.  Thus,  the 
absorption coefficient of these semiconductors with direct band gap is higher than the ones 
with  indirect  band  gap.  The  absorption  coefficient  of  amorphous  silicon  in  visible  light  is 
between  the one of direct and  indirect band gap materials because of  its non‐direct band 
gap,  see  figure  4.  Therefore,  amorphous  silicon  can be  used  in  thinner  devices;  hence,  its 
production  is  possible  with  less  material  consumption.  Nevertheless,  light‐trapping 
techniques are required for thin‐film silicon devices, such that the absorber layer thickness 








Figure 4: Absorption coefficient versus photon’s incident for amorphous, microcrystalline, crystalline, 
CdTe and CuInSe2 [Shah, 2010] 
As an alternative technique to increase the performance of thin‐film solar cells, two or more 
solar  cells  can be deposited  successively  forming multi‐junction devices. Tandem cells,  the 
goal being to benefit more from the solar spectrum, have two or more absorber materials 
with different band gap energies. Today’s most important application of amorphous silicon 








the  i‐layer  thickness  to  guarantee  the  collection  of  free  charges.  As  expressed  in  the 
equation (1), ldrift depends on the strength of the internal electric field (E) and on the quality 
of the intrinsic layer characterized by the mobility‐lifetime product μ0 x τ0 [Okamoto, 1982], 
where μ0  is  the band mobility of  free charges and τ0  the capture time by a defect  in the  i‐
layer. 
    (1) 
Impurities in the intrinsic layer increase the amount of the defects – typically in the form of 
dangling  bonds  –,  which  act  as  recombination  centres.  This  reduces  the  fraction  of  the 
photo‐generated  electron‐hole  pairs  that  reaches  the  electrical  contacts.  With  the  rising 
number  of  dangling  bonds  acting  as  recombination  centres,  free  carriers’  time  to  be 
captured by one of them in the intrinsic layer is decreased, thus, the drift length. That is why 
the intrinsic layer needs special attention. 
In  doped  layers,  the  defect  density  is  dramatically  higher  as  compared  to  intrinsic  layers. 
Therefore, most electron‐hole pairs  recombine  there directly after being photo‐generated. 
Hence,  the absorption of  the  light  in  the  intrinsic  layer primarily contributes  to  the photo‐







thickness  for  doped  layers  is  a  trade‐off  between  maximizing  electrical  properties  and 




the  solar  cell.  To  minimize  the  absorption  in  the  blue  region  of  the  light  spectrum  in 










the solar  cell  to  the power of  the  incident  irradiance as described  in equation  (2). Thus,  it 
depends not only on the performance of the cell but on the solar spectrum as well. 
    (2) 
In the dark, an a‐Si:H solar cell can be described as a diode. Thus, the current density in the 
dark (Jdiode) is expressed by an exponential function of the applied voltage (V) as described by 
equation  (3),  similarly  to  c‐Si  solar  cells.  J0  is  the  dark  saturation  current  density,  q  the 
elementary  charge  (1.6x10‐19  C),  k  the  Boltzmann’s  constant  (1.38x10‐23  J/K)  and  T  is  the 
temperature.  The  ideality  factor  (n)  varies,  usually,  between  1.5  and  2.  It  describes  the 
similarity of the diode to an ideal diode, and when increasing reduces Jdiode. 
    (3) 
However, when the a‐Si:H solar cell  is  illuminated,  the movement of photo‐generated free 
charges will lead to a photo‐generated current density (Jphoto). Current density collected from 
the solar cell under illumination (Jilluminated) depends not only on the diode behaviour but also 





Figure 5: Equivalent electric circuit of a p-i-n solar cell representing from left to right: Photo-
generated current density (Jph), current density due to recombination losses (Jrec), diode with Jdiode and 
resistance in parallel and in series with diode (schema by Michael Stuckelberger) 
Series  resistance  (Rseries)  and  parallel  resistance  (Rparallel)  represent  contact  resistivity  and 
ohmic shunts through the diode, respectively. Particles or impurities settled on the substrate 
or on the front TCO layer will cause a very  low Rparallel, which will  reduce the fill  factor  (FF) 













layers,  which  can,  also,  be  passivated  by  an  annealing  treatment.  However,  higher 
deposition temperature of the intrinsic layer can help to anneal a part of DB already during 
deposition.  On  the  other  hand,  the  i‐layer  deposition  temperature  is  limited  because  of 
possible  etching  of  atoms  from  previously  deposited  layers,  which  will  be  re‐deposited 
during  the  on‐going  deposition,  and  become  impurities  within  the  next  layer.  This  is 
particularly important for the p‐/i‐ interface that needs to be especially defect‐free. Notably, 
the  density  of  recombination  centres  within  the  a‐Si:H  increases  under  illumination  until 
stabilizing asymptotically.  This  light‐induced degradation,  called Staebler‐Wronski  effect,  is 
due  to  the weak  bonds  of  the  amorphous material, which  break,  even  easier with  higher 
light  intensity, and create new dangling bonds. Light  induced degradation due to Staebler‐
Wronski  effect  is  reversible;  the  light‐induced  defects  can  be  annealed  out  [Staebler  and 
Wronski, 1977]. Higher annealing temperature induces a higher annealing rate. Another way 
to  reduce  the  light  induced  degradation  is  to  dilute  silane  (SiH4)  gas  with  hydrogen  (H2) 
during  the  plasma  deposition.  In  fact,  most  stable  materials  are  typically  obtained  under 
deposition  conditions  that  are  close  to  the  transition  to  microcrystalline  silicon,  which 
depends on the hydrogen dilution of silane used  in  layer deposition as stated  in  [Keppner, 
1999]. 
Conduction and valence band of a‐Si:H is given by Fermi‐Dirac function. The electronic states 
close  to  the  edges  of  the  conduction  band  (CB)  and  the  valence  band  (VB)  (more 
pronounced  than CB)  correspond  to  stretched and compressed Si‐Si bonds. The density of 




can  lead  to  a  deformation  of  the  internal  electric  field,  thus,  to  a  reduction  of  charge 
collection [Stuckelberger, 2011]. 
 
Figure 6: Conduction and valence band tails and exchange between free carriers from conduction and 





in  the  silane  –  hydrogen  gas  mixture  during  the  plasma  deposition  resulted  in  p‐  and  n‐ 
doped a‐Si:H layers, respectively. Subsequently, Tarui, et al. demonstrated [Tarui, 1989] that 
using  trimethylboron  (B(CH3)3,  TMB)  instead  of  diborone  as  p‐dopant  resulted  in  a  better 
doping efficiency with a lower density of band tail states. The band gap of p‐layers with TMB 
is,  as  shown  in  the  same  article,  wider  than  with  diborane,  which  reduces  parasitic 
absorption  in  the  front  layer particularly  for  short wavelengths. By doping,  the Fermi  level 
(EF) shifts from mid‐gap to the VB and CB for p‐ and n‐ doped layers, respectively. However, 
due  to  the  band  tail  states,  the  shift  is  limited  to  ~0.2  eV  away  from  the  bands.  Also,  by 
greater amount of dopant  in the  layer the conductivity  in the dark (σdark) of a‐Si:H  layers  is 
increased  until  it  saturates  at  ten  times  higher  values  with  n‐doped  a‐Si:H  than  with  p‐
doped, as reported in [Spear, 1975]. σdark varies with the temperature (T) following equation 
(5),  where  the  activation  energy  (Eact)  can  be  used  to  determine  EF  of  the  layer  as  the 








As the defect concentration  in  the absorber  layer  in a‐Si:H solar cells needs be as small as 
possible,  its  deposition  is  processed with  great  caution,  preferably  in  a  separate  chamber 
dedicated for intrinsic layers. 
It  is  also  recognized  that  increasing  the  deposition  temperature  of  the  i‐layer  results  in 
reduction of the EQE at short wavelengths. If a negative bias voltage (Vbias) is applied on the 
electrical contacts of the solar cell, most of the EQE losses at short wavelengths caused by 
increased  deposition  temperature,  recovers.  Figure  7  shows  EQE  results,  obtained  by 
Michael Stuckelberger, of  two p‐i‐n solar cells with  i‐layers deposited at 200 °C and at 250 
°C, and present additional  to the effects on the short wavelengths, a shift of  the curves to 
the  higher  wavelengths.  The  latter  is  due  to  the  decrease  of  the  band  gap  when  the 
deposition temperature is increased. 
 
Figure 7: External quantum efficiency curves of two p-i-n solar cells with i-layers deposited at 200°C 
and at 250 °C. 
EQE  losses  at  short  wavelengths  are  typically  due  to  collection  problems  at  the  p‐/i‐ 
interface. The reason of the observed recovery of these losses in the presence of Vbias is not 
completely  clear.  Though,  one  of  the  possible  explanations  is  considered  as  an  etching  of 
boron atoms in the glow discharge of i‐layer deposition at high temperatures. In fact, more 
agitated  plasma  in  high  temperatures  could  remove  some  of  the  previously  deposited  p‐
layer.  Liberated  boron  atoms  will  eventully  be  re‐deposited  within  the  on‐going  i‐layer 
deposition and become defects near the p‐/i‐ interface, so‐called boron‐tailing effect. 
Particularly  for p‐i‐n  solar  cells,  it  is  important  to prevent  the boron‐tailing  for a  satisfying 
conversion of the incident photons in the absorber layer at short wavelengths. Thus, in this 







In  this  section, every stage of a  thin‐film solar cell deposition as well as a  layer deposition 
performed during  this project  is explained  in details. All depositions were made on Schott 
AF32 glass substrates. 8.2x4.1 cm2 sized and 0.5 mm thick glasses. 
 3.1.1. Front and back contacts: transparent conductive oxide (TCO) 








2.5  μm  thick  ZnO:B;  two  of  the  three were  exposed  to  an  argon  plasma  during  7  and  20 
minutes,  respectively.  The  fourth  substrate  was  either  smoothly  grown  LPCVD  ZnO  (4 
minutes argon plasma treated) or a glass substrate. 
3.1.2. Plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition (PECVD) 
All  layers  as  well  as  the  cells  were  fabricated  by  plasma  enhanced  chemical  vapour 
deposition  (PECVD),  which  results  in  low  defect  density  in  the  deposited  a‐Si:H  layer  as 
compared  to  other  techniques  such  as  sputtering  and  evaporation  of  the  pure  silicon 
[Chittick, 1969]. 
In PECVD, a gas mixture, consisting principally of silane  (SiH4),  is  injected  in  the deposition 
chamber  at  certain  ratios  according  to  the  wanted  layer  characteristics.  Gas  flows  are 
expressed by standard cubic centimetre per minute (sccm). The substrate, kept in a holder, 
is placed between two electrodes, one connected to the ground charge while the other will 
be encountered with an electrical power. The electrode containing  the  substrate holder  is 
particularly  assigned  to  heat  the  substrate  before  the  deposition  starts.  As  the  plasma  is 
ignited, the present gas molecules are ionized. Radicals and ions, reacting with the atoms on 
the  surfaces  exposed  to  the  plasma, will  stick  on  them  and  constitute  an  element  of  the 
deposited  layer.  The  growth  of  the  latter  depends  strongly  on  the  deposition  parameters 
such as the pressure, the substrate temperature, the frequency, the net power in the plasma 
and obviously the amount of the inserted gases. 
System B  installed  in  the  grey  room of  PV‐Lab, Neuchâtel, was  used  for  PECVD processes 
within  this  project.  It  is  a  manual  system,  meaning  that  every  step  mentioned  above  is 
performed manually, and consists of two vacuumed deposition chambers and one load‐lock. 
One of the chambers is used only for doped layer deposition and the other only for intrinsic 




100  sccm,  for  carbide  and  hydrogen  contents  one with  pure  CH4  and  one with  pure  CO2, 
both  limited  to  10  sccm,  for  pure  H2  one MFC  is  used  limited  to  100  sccm.  Finally,  pure 




chamber  and  the  pumping  unit,  either  according  to  its  position  or  the wanted  deposition 
pressure.  The  excitation  frequency  is  set  by  a  frequency  generator,  and  the  power 
amplification  is  adjusted  with  the  help  of  a  directional  powermeter.  The  substrate 
temperature is controlled via the electrode plates, for this purpose there four temperature 
controllers are connected for both electrodes; two in both chambers. 
For  layer  series  in  this  project,  one  deposition  parameter  was  varied  for  each  series.  For 
solar cells a baseline p‐i‐n solar cell recipe, corresponding to a cell design shown in figure 8, 
was  used  varying  only  one  of  the  a‐Si:H  p‐layer  parameters  for  each  series.  Doped  μc‐Si 
layers were inserted between doped a‐Si:H and TCO layers to enhance the transport of free 
charges  at  critical  interfaces.  Additionally,  a  carbon  dioxide  plasma  treatment  was 
performed before both μc‐Si layers in order to facilitate the μc‐Si growth. The intrinsic layer 
is  deposited  progressively;  firstly  a  a‐SiC:H  buffer  layer  with  a  high  hydrogen  dilution  is 
fabricated and secondly  the a‐Si:H active absorber  layer  is deposited. Hydrogen dilution  in 
PECVD  is  known  to  increase  the  band  gap  and  thereby  also  the  absorption  in  short 
wavelengths  and  the  open  circuit  voltage.  Therefore,  the  buffer  layer was  inserted  in  the 
first part of the deposition. 
 















At  first,  two  100  nm  thick  aluminium  contacts  with  0.5  mm  distance  in  between  are 
deposited on the layer by thermal evaporation. The aluminium (Al) is heated by the current 





the  cross  section,  is  expressed  in  terms  of  the  electric  field  and  conductivity  as  shown  in 
equation (6). 
    (6) 
To  determine  temperature  dependant  σdark  and  the  Eact  of  the  layers,  the  current  was 
measured in a dark chamber with a pressure around 10‐1 mbar while the temperature rises 
up  to  180  °C  in  15 minutes,  stays  constant during 1.5 hours,  and decreases  then  to  room 
temperaturein  2.5  hours  and  stays  for  2  more  hours.  The  real  temperature  in  the  dark 
chamber  follows this  regulation, however, a delay  is observed decreasing the temperature 
due  to  a  lack  of  active  cooling.   When σdark,  expressed  as  in  equation  (5),  is  plotted  in  an 
Arrhenius  plot,  according  to  the  equation  (7)  for  p‐doped  layers,  the  corresponding 
activation energy can be deducted from the slope of the decreasing conductivity. 












The ellipsometer used  for  the  characterization of  the  layers  is  a UVISEL ellipsometer  from 
Horiba  Jobin  Yvon  including  monochromators  for  the  infrared  (IR)  and  for  the 
ultraviolet/visible (UV/VIS) parts of the spectrum. The sample is placed in the middle of the 
holder  and  illuminated  with  an  elliptically  polarized  light.  The  beam  is  reflected  with  the 









The  analysis  of  the  measurements  was  performed  by  Michael  Stuckelberger  with  Tauc‐
Lorentz  oscillators  in  order  to  determine  the  thickness  and  the  band  gap  energy  of  the 
layers. 3.3. Solar cell characterization 




under  standard  test  conditions  (AM1.5g,  1000 Wm‐2,  at  25  °C)  to  measure  the  current  ‐ 
voltage  characteristics  from  ‐1  to  1  V.  The  substrates were  placed  on  a  block where  two 
pairs of pins are connected, each for measuring the current and the voltage independently. 
A  ventilator  is  used  to  cool  the  cells.  Every  sample  was  measured  once  under  full 
illumination and once  in the presence of a  filter blocking 99.6% of  the  incident  light. From 
the J(V) curve in particular the fill factor (FF) of the cell can be calculated, which represents 
the  ratio  of  its  maximum  power  point  (MPP)  to  the  product  VOC  x  JSC,  as  expressed  in 
equation (8).  
    (8) 
The open circuit voltage  (VOC)  is  the electric  tension between  the  two electrodes when no 
current  crossing  the  illuminated  cell,  and  can  be  determined  from  the  J(V)  curve.  VOC, 
depending on the diode behaviour of the solar cell, is theoretically and practically limited at 
a  maximum  value  depending  on  the  band  gap  of  the  material.  The  short  circuit  current 
density  (JSC)  is  obtained  while  the  voltage  at  two  contacts  is  equal  to  zero  and  depends 
directly on  the number of photo‐generated  free electrons and holes,  thereby on  the band 
gap, absorption coefficient and the thickness of the device. 
Actually  in  the  PECVD  system  used  for  this  project  the  deposition  is  not  completely 
homogeneous on the substrate’s surface. For this reason, for all measurements we focused 
our  attention  to  the  centre  of  the  samples.  So  for  the  external  quantum  efficiency 
measurements  the  cell  with  the  highest  FF  x  VOC  product  among  the  4  central  ones  was 




efficiency  (EQE) of  the  solar  cell.  EQE  curve plotted versus  the wavelength of  the  incident 
light gives indications about the losses due to the reflection and absorption in doped layers. 
As short‐wavelength photons with higher energies are absorbed mostly  in  the  front of  the 
solar  cell,  smaller  EQE  values will  represent  the  losses  at  the  front.  Similarly,  penetrating 




the  system.  A  xenon  lamp,  with  a  varying wavelength  between  370  and  810  nm with  an 
increment of 10 nm, is directed to a chopper for lock‐in measurement. After a beam splitter 
one  part  reaches  the  reference  cell,  while  the  other  part  is  focused  to  the  centre  of  the 



























In  a  last  series,  the effect of  i‐layer deposition  temperature on EQE was  investigated with 
respect to boron or gallium tailing characteristics. Frequency used in plasma depositions was 
at 70 MHz for all doped layers. 
Finally,  the  layers  have  electrically  and  optically  been  characterized  in  terms  of  activation 
energy (Eact)  from dark conductivity measurements, and the Tauc‐Lorentz energy band gap 
(Egap) from ellipsometry measurements, as described in the previous chapter. 
For  the  corresponding  solar  cells,  the  p‐layers  thickness  was  20  nm  according  to  the 
deposition rate determined from ellipsometry measurements. The performance of the solar 
cells is discussed particularly with respect to variations of the open circuit voltage (VOC) and 
the  external  quantum  efficiency  (EQE).  Results  presented,  herein  this  report,  were 
determined  for  solar  cell with  front  TCO  layer  that  have  been  treated  7 minutes  in  argon 
plasma. 
Experimentally, constraints were mainly given by  the MFC of TMGa not allowing  for  lower 
flows  than 0.2  sccm. As TMB was used as 2 % dilution  in hydrogen,  it was not  in all  cases 





layers  were  deposited  with  the  same  deposition  parameters.  The  reproducibility  of  the 
deposition process and of  the  layer characterization  is discussed with  respect  to band gap 
and activation energy, which are shown in figure 9. 







These  results  demonstrate  that  the  layer  depositions  and  measurement  procedures  are 





Figure 9: Band gap and activation energies for samples processed on different dates with the same 
deposition parameters. 4.2. Standard p‐i‐n amorphous silicon solar cell 
For  system  B,  a  baseline  cell  recipe  was  developed  at  PV‐Lab  for  p‐i‐n  configuration  and 
includes a p‐layer deposited with a gas mixture of 0.1 sccm TMB, 4 sccm SiH4, 8 sccm CH4 
and 8  sccm H2  at  5 W and 200  °C during 10  seconds.  To  investigate  the effects of  p‐layer 
thickness,  the  same  solar  cell  recipe  was  deposited  once  as  it  is  and  secondly  with  a 
deposition process of 40 seconds for p‐(a‐SiC:H) layer. Characteristic values of two solar cells 
are reported in table 1. 
Table 1: Efficiency, open circuit voltage, short circuit current density and fill factor values for 
standard p-i-n solar cell and standard p-i-n solar cell with thicker p-layer 
 Efficiency VOC JSC Fill Factor 
Standard cell recipe 11.66 % 900.4 mV 15.99 mA/cm2 73.10 
Standard cell recipe 
with thicker p-layer 
9.41 % 926.74 mV 14.97 mA/cm2 65.32 
 
For a p‐i‐n solar cell, thickening the p‐layer decreases the portion of the light spectrum that 








Figure 10: External quantum efficiency curves for standard p-i-n solar cell and standard p-i-n solar 
cell with thicker p-layer. 4.3. Power series of p‐(a‐SiC:H) 
The effect of the power during the plasma process on p‐layers containing gallium or boron 
dopant is studied in this section. With boron doping, a standard p‐layer recipe was deposited 
using  0.1  sccm  TMB,  4  sccm  SiH4,  8  sccm  CH4  and  12.9  sccm  H2,  at  varying  the  power. 
Though, due to the limitations mentioned earlier, TMGa gas was used at its minimum flow of 




on  the  opposite  directions  if  the  plasma  power  in  increased,  both  for  gallium  and  boron 
doping. Wang and his group [Wang, 1999] have studied the effect of the plasma power on 
the series with varying CH4 flow and concluded that at higher powers the carbon content in 
the  layer  is bonded with silicon atoms in favour of  larger band gap. Similarly, a continuous 
increase of Egap is observed with different base recipes for Ga and B. 
Notably,  varying  deposition  power  impacts  also  the  Eact  of  the  deposited  layers;  when 
increased the dark conductivity activation energy is reduced in the same order of the band 





Figure 11: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB with 
varying deposition power. 
Best electrical and optical parameters are obtained at the highest deposition power, 20 W. 
However, with that high power the deposition rate in PECVD is strongly increased, thus the 
reproducibility  for  such  thin  layers  is  poor.  Besides,  cells  containing  p‐layers  deposited 






8  sccm  SiH4,  10  sccm  CH4  and  25.8  sccm  H2  at  200  °C    with  5  W.  Because  of  the  MFC 




It  is  inevitable  to notice  in  the  figure 12,  the same tendencies  in changes of band gap and 
activation  energies  of  the  layer  with  the  increasing  correspondent  doping  gas  flow, 
contrarily to the power series.  In particular,  layers containing Ga suffer much more from a 
band gap decrease with the increasing ratio of doping atoms than with B; Ga starts to infest 
the  a‐SiC:H  layer  after  certain  quantity  instead  of  doping  silicon.  In  this  series, with more 
than 5% of TMGa  in silane the Egap becomes too narrow for doped a‐SiC:H  layers.  In  these 




several  consecutive  etching  trials  in  SF6  plasma  were  not  successful  for  this  sample. 
Obviously, the layer must be composed of a different type of Si‐Ga alloy rather than p‐doped 
amourphous  silicon  and,  if  needed,  requires  further  investigation  to  clarify  it.  These 
deposition  conditions  are  not  suitable  for  photovoltaic  application  but  may  be  useful  in 




similar  trend  in  the  same  order  of  mangitude  of  the  Egap  for  B  dopant  amount  in  the 
deposition was reported in [Tarui, 1989] and [Lloret, 1992]. 
From the corresponding activation energies, the shift of Fermi level can be estimated to be 
smaller  with  low  or  with  high  TMB  ratios  in  silane,  and  the  lowest  activation  energy  is 






Figure 12: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB with 
varying doping flow ratio to silane. 
As the thickness of all the samples could not be determined by ellipsometry analysis these 




narrowing  and  is  probably  due  to more  defects  acting  as  recombination  centres  in  the  p‐
layer with the increasing doping level. 





Figure 13: Open circuit voltages of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB 
with varying doping flow ratio to silane. 
Increasing the flow ratio of TMGa to silane in the p‐layers of solar cells results in a reduction 
of  the  EQE  on  the  entire  light  spectrum  as  reported  in  figure  14  a).  In  fact,  p‐layers 
containing large Ga fractions absorbed a significant fraction of the incoming light. 
On the other hand, increasing B contentin the p‐layer of solar cells leads to a EQE decrease 
only  for  the blue  region of  the  light,  seen  in  figure 14 b). As expected  from  the band gap 
narrowing for p‐layers containing high amounts of B dopant, when deposited  in p‐i‐n solar 
cells  these  layers  absorb  short  wavelengths  of  the  light  before  it  can  reach  the 








Figure 14: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped in a) 
by TMGa or in b) by TMB with varying doping flow ratio to silane. 
Finally  0.2  sccm  of  dopant  at  2.5%  of  SiH4  in  this  series  revealed  for  Ga  the  best  p‐layer 
characteristics. Therefore, further series of this project were produced with this ratio of gas 
flows. 4.5. Silane flow series of p‐(a‐Si:H) 





Band  gap  energy  of  boron  doped  layers  increases  notably  with  the  introduction  of  more 
than 1 sccm SiH4 and much less with higher silane flows until reaching a maximum level, as 
you can  see  in  figure 15. As  for Ga doped p‐(a‐Si:H)  layers,  similarly,  increased  silane  flow 
leads to a wider band gap reaching almost the same level as B, although from much lower 
values.  In  fact,  low silane amount  in deposition of Ga doped p‐layer results  in a Egap, again 







sccm SiH4  flow a much  lower  Eact  is  observed  than  the  trend,  and may be  to  a  deposition 
problem.  We  can  conclude  that  electrical  properties  of  p‐layers  are  slightly  affected  by 
different silane flows. 
 
Figure 15: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-Si:H) layers doped by Ga or B with varying SiH4 
flow. 
The VOC of  solar cells  containing a p‐layer doped with TMB  increases when  the silane  flow 
used for these layers is increased, as seen in figure 16. However, increase in the silane flow 
in  the  p‐layer  with  TMGa  doping  in  solar  cells  resulted  first  in  an  increase  until  the  flow 






Figure 16: Open circuit voltages of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-Si:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB 






observed.  This  may  be  caused  by  an  impurity  interfered  before  or  during  the  p‐layer 






bias voltage of  ‐1 V  is applied, an  increase of almost a  factor of 1.5  is noticed  in  the same 





Figure 17: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-Si:H) layers doped in a) by 
TMGa or in b) by TMB with varying SiH4 flow. 4.6. Silane flow series of p‐(a‐SiC:H) 
For this series of p‐(a‐SiC:H) layers, the same deposition conditions as in the previous section 
were used. However, 10 sccm of CH4 is added this time. 
As displayed  in  figure 18,  increasing  the  silane  flow  for boron‐doped hydrogenated  silicon 
carbide  layers  leads  to  an  increase  in  Egap  that  reaches  its  maximum  before  saturating 
around 1.8 eV. With Ga dopant, the layers with lowest SiH4 have again a very narrow band 
gap (below 0.1 eV), despite the presence of the carbon; silane flow was too low. However, it 
increases  until  reaching  almost  the  same  value  as  the  layer  containing  B  with,  also,  the 
highest silane flow. 







effect  is more pronounced  in a‐SiC:H with a medium  flow of SiH4. Thus,  they could assure 
high internal electric field if deposited in solar cell. Yet, activation energies are too high for 
concerned  layers  to  be  used  in  high  performing  p‐i‐n  solar  cells  and  band  gap  not  wide 
enough,  in  fact maximum 1.72 eV gallium doping, which  is  still  far below  the gand gap of 
boron‐doped layers. 
 
Figure 18: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB with 
varying SiH4 flow. 
Poor VOC values for low SiH4 flows are obtained for the solar cells with Ga and B, as seen in 







Figure 19: Open circuit voltage of two series of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by 
TMGa or TMB with varying SiH4 flow. 
With  lowest SiH4  flow for p‐layers EQE for the solar cell  is  reduced on the entire spectrum 
and  demonstrates  amplification  when  a  bias  voltage  appied,  as  observed  in  the  previous 
section, too. The highest SiH4 flow deposited with Ga dopant is also observed with amplified 
EQE at short wavelengths as showed in figure 20 a). Increased silane flow leads to a better 
EQE  for  the most of  the spectrum, however, with B  the  increase  in EQE  is  limited  in short 






Figure 20: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped in a) 
by TMGa or in b) by TMB with varying SiH4 flow. 
Furthermore,  when  a  bias  voltage  of  ‐1  V  is  applied  to  the  cells,  the  ones  with  p‐layers 
deposited in lowest SiH4 dilution demonstrated much higher EQE at short wavelengths. This 
indicates  a  low  internal  electric  field.  The  same  effect  is,  however,  encountered with  the 
solar cell containing the highest SiH4 dilution in its p‐layer deposition doped with TMGa. 
In  the case of B,  the highest EQE of  incident  light  is obtained  for  the cell with 5 sccm SiH4 







Similarly  to  [Tawada,  1982_jap]  and  [Wang,  1999],  the  introduction  of  carbon  atoms  in 
boron‐doped  layers  leads  to  a  shift  of  Egap  to  higher  energy  levels  particularly  at  low  SiH4 
flows.  As  plotted  in  figure  21  a)  et  b),  layers  containing Ga,  like with  B,  show a  band  gap 
widening when carbon  is  inserted, particularly  for  the  lowest silane  flow. The  trend of  the 
Egap  of  Ga‐doped  carbide  layers  is  very  similar  to  the  one  of  B‐doped  layers  without 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additional CH4, at a slightly higher  level. However,  increase  in activation energy of p‐layers 







a) p-(a-Si:H) and p-(a-SiC:H) with Ga dopant 
 
b) p-(a-Si:H) and p-(a-SiC:H) with Ga dopant 
Figure 21: Band gap and activation energies of two series of p-(a-Si:H) and two series of p-(a-SiC:H) 
layers doped in a) by TMGa and in b) by TMB. 
Correspondingly, solar cells with the lowest silane flow used for p‐layers provide a higher VOC 
than solar cells with a p‐layer without carbon, as can be seen in figure 22. For higher silane 






Figure 22: Open circuit voltages of two series of two series of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-Si:H) layers 





in  the  p‐layer  deposition  results  in  solar  cells  with  higher  EQE  thanks  to  less  parasitic 
absorption,  especially  if  low  silane  flow used. However,  the  gain  in  EQE  for  the  solar  cells 










Finally using doped a‐SiC:H  for p‐layer  lead  to better EQE  for p‐i‐n  solar  cells. Though,  the 
ones  with  p‐layers  containing  the  highest  SiH4  flow  the  increase  is  much  higher  with  Ga 
dopant than with B, particularly when CH4 is also used. 
 




b) SiH4 flow of 20 sccm 
 
c) SiH4 flow of 80 sccm 
Figure 23: External quantum efficiency curves of two series of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-Si:H) layers 
and two series with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB, and in a) with 5 sccm SiH4 flow, in b) 
with 20 sccm SiH4 flow and in c) with 80 sccm SiH4 flow. 4.7. Silane / Methane ratio series of p‐(a‐SiC:H) 





of  1  sccm,  resulted  probably  in  too  resistive  layers  due  to  lack  of  silicon  among  the  large 
amount  of  C,  hence  did  not  result  in  successful  dark  conductivity  measurements.  These 
points were excluded from this report. Anyhow, the effects of high CH4 dilution of SiH4 will 















Figure 24: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB with 
varying ratio of SiH4 to CH4, their total equal to 10 sccm. 
Two  series  of  p‐i‐n  solar  cells  are  deposited  including  the  p‐(a‐SiC:H)  layers  with  varying 
silane  to  methane  flow  ratio,  as  described  above.  VOC  of  these  solar  cells  increases  with 
silane/methane flow ratio until reaching saturation, as can be seen in figure 25. Anyway, VOC 
for solar cells containing Ga dopant is observed increasing with higher ratios of SiH4 to CH4 





Figure 25: Open circuit voltages of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB 
with varying ratio of SiH4 to CH4, their total equal to 10 sccm. 
TMB with varying ratio of SiH4 to CH4, their total equal to 10 sccm, deposited on Z5/2 7‘. The 










beginning of present section. Considering  that  these  layers are not anymore diluted a‐Si:H 
layers but mostly carbide layers with some silicon inserted in the network. Hence, it is most 








Figure 26: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped in a) 























Figure 27: Band gap and activation energies of p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB with 






Open  circuit  voltages  of  p‐i‐n  a‐SiC:H  solar  cells  are  displayed  according  to  the  deposition 
temperature of  their  i‐layers  in  figure 28.  In case of boron doping,  the Voc decreases with 
increasing  temperature  as  expected  due  to  band  gap  narrowing  due  to  less  hydrogen 
content deposited in the layer [Platz, 1998]. Interestingly, cells with gallium‐doped p‐layers 
show  an  increase  in  VOC  when  the  i‐layer  deposition  temperature  is  raised.  Only  at 





Figure 28: Open circuit voltages of two series of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by 
TMGa or TMB with varying i-layer deposition temperature. 
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Increasing  the deposition  temperature of  the  i‐layer,  in solar cells deposited according  the 
same parameters with  TMGa or  TMB doping,  leads  to  a  shift  of  the  EQE  curves  to  higher 
wavelengths,  as  plotted  in  figure  29  a)  and  b).  Meanwhile  the  absorption  at  short 
wavelengths is better with i‐layers deposited at low temperatures and at long wavelengths is 
better with the ones deposited at high temperatures, the switch taking place around 550nm. 
Yet  large  band  gap  reached  with  low  deposition  temperatures  of  a‐Si:H,  implies  a  better 
absorption in long wavelengths. 
The  solar  cell  containing  Ga  in  p‐layer  and  whose  i‐layer  was  deposited  at  260  °C,  has 
particularly higher EQE than the others on the entire light spectrum. It was at the same time 
the  one with  the  lowest  VOC  value  of  the  series. Moreover  it  presents  notably  the  boron‐
tailing effect unlike all other samples. Having this effect only with Ga dopant, and even there 
less  pronounced  than  expected,  was  a  surprising  result  for  the  series  of  solar  cells  with 
varying i‐layer deposition temperature. Though with B dopant the effect is not encountered 







Figure 29: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped in a) 







changes  in  JSC  for  the  ones  containing  B  in  different  thicknesses  are  very  similar  to  the 
standard cell case presented in section 4.2. 
 
Tablo 2: Efficiency, open circuit voltage, short circuit current density and fill factor values for two 
solar cells with the best Voc obtained with TMGa and TMB doping in this project and two other 
deposited with the same recipe but thinner p-layer, 7 nm instead of 20 nm 
p-i-n a-SiC:H solar cell with Efficiency VOC JSC Fill Factor 
7 nm p-layer with TMGa 7.02 % 619.8 mV 16.21 mA/cm2 62.25 
20 nm p-layer with TMGa 5.83 % 778.8 mV 14.60 mA/cm2 46.21 
7 nm p-layer with TMB 11.61 % 913.7 mV 15.76 mA/cm2 73.24 
20 nm p-layer with TMB 10.6 % 924 mV 14.94 mA/cm2 72.99 
 
The  conversion  efficiencies  of  the  solar  cells  containing  Ga  dopant  are  lower  than with  B 
dopant; especially with 20 nm thick p‐layer  it  is almost half of what  is obtained with TMB 






layer  of  the  solar  cell  rather  than  TMB,  as  seen  also  in  figure  30.  That  indicates  high 
dependence of the internal electric field on the thickness of p‐layer if Ga dopant is used. 
 
Figure 30: Open circuit voltages of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by TMGa or TMB 
with varyied p-layer thickness. 
Obviously,  parasitic  absorption  at  short  wavelengths  is  strongly  enhanced  with  thicker 











Figure 31: External quantum efficiency curves of p-i-n solar cells with p-(a-SiC:H) layers doped by 






with  Ga  than  with  B  dopant.  However,  boron  doping  shows  better  performance  in 








Deposition  power  variations  for  p‐layers  resulted  in  both  optical  and  electrical 
improvements with increased power. 
Low  doping  gas  flow  in  the  deposition  of  p‐layers  lead  to  a  much  stronger  band  gap 
narrowing  with  Ga  than  with  B.  Increasing  TMB  gas  flow  results  in  better  doping  effects 
thanks to the homogeneous shift of Fermi level away the mid gap. On the other hand, Ga as 




In  contrast,  strong  boron  doping  only  leads  to  an  increase  of  the  parasitic  absorption  at 
short wavelengths. 
The  silane  flow  was  varied  for  doped  amorphous  silicon,  but  also  for  amorphous  silicon 










tailing  characteristics,  when  p‐layer  was  deposited  with  the  recipe  resulted  in  best  VOC.  
However, a strong current increase could be observed with increasing temperature due to a 
lower band gap. 
Lastly,  solar  cells  reporting  the  best  VOC were  once more  deposited with  thinner  p‐layers, 
which  resulted  in  a  significant  gain  in  the  EQE  at  short  wavelengths.  Thus,  short  circuit 
current  is  increased. This effect  is much more pronounced with Ga than with B. VOC values 
are  reduced with  the  p‐layer  thickness,  again  to  larger  extent  for  gallium doping  than  for 
boron  doping.  To  conclude,  gallium  leads  to  similar  trends  like  boron  as  a  p‐dopant  in 




that  are more  suited  for  a‐Si:H  solar  cells  could  be  obtained with  lower  doping  ratios.  To 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